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Introduction 
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A direct method for controlling diseases among hatchery fish has long 
been sought as an alternative to the earlier technique of hand dipping. 

" 'A 'simple, practical, ~~deffective method of direct pond treatment not only 
obviates all need for handling fish weakened by disease, but it would materi
ally ~reduce the time and effort required by hatcher;ymen in keeping diseases 
under control. Furthermore, a direct pond treatment could be used for routine 
prophylaxis to eradicate diseases during their incipient stages--long before 
their presence becomes' apparent'. 

, Several methods for applying direct pond treatments in coldwater-fish 
culture have been proposed. Kingsbury and Embody (1932) developed a technique 
for applying disinfectants directly to the infloW'ing water of a pond. Later, 
Fish (1939) advocated a method involving the recirculation of a disinfecting 
solution through a fish pond. For various reasons, neither of these methods 
proved to be an effective answer to the problem of controlling hatchery dis -
eases and neither 'became widely adopted. 

The method described herein has been extensively tested, both in the 
laboratory and at the producing hatchery, over a period of severe'.l years. 
Once familiarity with the details of application have been mastered, th8 
reduction in effort required to treat fish is amazing. For excunple, two men 
have treated 20 large ponds containing several million fish, in one morning 
with no significant increase in mortality of the fish, ,whereas a crew of 
eight men required a full day to treat a single similar pond by hand dipping 
the fish with a subsequent loss approximating 50 percent of the stock. 

RECO!ill:iENDED TECHNIQUE OF APPLICATIONS 

1. Basic Calculations 

If the weight of water contained in a pond or trough is known} any de
sired concentration of disinfectant can be obtainedaHd held for a period of 
time merely by shutting off the infl.owing water and adding the required quan
tity of disinfectant. This, in essence, constitutes the method recommended 
for applying prolonged trcatmcrits. 
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Two disadvantages immediately become apparent. A uniform distribution 
of· the disinfectant 'WOuld · be : reqUired to avo id the fonnation of localized 
areas of hyperconcentratiOll",oi- ·, f'hot spots" that might prove toxic to the 
fish. furthermore, coldwater fishes would quickly deplete the store of essen
tial oxygen contained in the water and suffocate. By exercising suitable 
precautions, however, bo~~ of these difficulties can be overcome. . 

Certain basic data are. required before the time of treatment ~ assure 
a safe and effective application. The volume of water contained in the pond 
or trough at regular intervals of depth is a necessarJ basis for calculatil"l.g 
the quantity of disinfectant required. As disinfectant-concentrations are 
expressed in tenns of weight for ooth disinfectant and water, conversion of 
the pond volume to weight is required. Once detennined, howeVer, the tasic 
data may be filed for rea~· · reference whenever a treatment is needed. For 
convenience, use of the metric system is recommended. not only are cubic 
centimeters and grams much srraLler uni ts than cubic inches and pc-unds, but 
they possess the convenient relationship of one cubic centimeter of water 
weighing one gra:m~ Thus, by calculating the volume of water contained ·in a 
lJQnd in terms of cubic centimeters, one also calculates the weight of that 
"later in grams. This 1;s not true of cubic inches and pounds. 

Determination of the Wei$t" of\'!ater Present at Progressive Depths 

'Ihe weight of water contained in a pond or trough of regular outline ~ 
be quickly and easily calculated by standard measuration formulae. The 
volume of water in terms of cubic inches contained in a rectangular pond ( 
at a one-inch centero.epth may be calculated by mul tiplying the length by ~~e 
vTidth-both measurements -oeing tal<:-en in inches. The voTume of water present 
at any desireddepththenmay-oe obtained by mul tiplying the. volume at the 
one-inchdenth bv the num'::>er of inches of desired ieuth. The volumes then 
may be con;erted" into .cub~Cce?t:imeters ~and tI:us. to: \veight expressed in 
grams) merely by mul tlplYltig tl:e vo11~!!1e In CUblC Incnes b;;,r 16.4. . 

In the case of irreg,-ularly sr..aped ponds, or ponds such as the Foster
Lucas type, calculation of the weight of \-rater present at progressive depths by 
the use of fonn1ilae becomes top involvpd. It is simpler merely to plug the 
drain 111ater .... tight and then add l:novm weights of water by any convenient 
rr.ethod. 'The depths 'attained by ;:ncwn \'Ireights of water then can be marked 
onsorr.e permanent vertical structure in the pond, S'J.c...'rJ. as the ta11screen 
guides, for future reference. A water meter often may be borro,,;ed for a 
sufficient period of time to · calibrate all ponds at a hatchery. As ts.'1ese 
inst~Jments usually are read in terms of cubic feet, the values can be 
converted into grams by multiplying the volUlTie in cubic feet by 28,339. 

Tne detennination of the weigl-:.t of water present at progressive intervals 
of depth does involve some initial effort, but once obtained, the record is 
of permar.en t application. 

Usually, a table is prepared for reference when treatments are needed. 
'Ihe table should shovl the vT.eig:-lt of water present in a pond at progressive L 
intervals of depth and the qtlal1ti ty of disinfectant required to produce the C 
concentration desired for treatment. At the present time, the only disin
fectants known to be efficacious in prolonged treatments are formalin, which 
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t is used at a concentration of one gram in each 4,,000 grams of water (usually 
written as 1:4,000), and Rocca1 used at a 1:50,000 concentration. The 

) 

weight of disinfectant (in grams) required to produce a desired concentration 
is obtained by dividing the weight of water prasent by thedisinfect~t-con
cent ration 'desired. 

Liquid disinfectants, for the sake of convenienec, may be considered ~s 
weighing ot,le gram per cubic centimeter. If 99.2 gta.'1lS of a liquid disinfec-
tant are re;quired, for example, it will be sufficiently accurate to measure 
99 cubic centimeters in a graduated glass cylinder. 

As an example of the basic calculations required, assume that a hatchery 
is equipped with a series of rectangular ponds h~ving uniformly slopirig bot~. 
The internal length of the pands is 30 feet and the internal vddth is 6 feet. 
At a one-inch depth (measured at the center of the pond), the pond will con
tain: (30 x 12) x (6 x 12), or 25,920 cubic inches. Converting to grams: 
25,920 x 16.4 yields 425,088 grams of water present at the one-inch depth. 
For each one-inch of depth, therefore, 106 grams of formalin will be required 
to produce a ;:4,000 concentration (425,088 - 4,000). Likev;ise, 8.5 grams 
of Roccal 'will be required to produce a 1: 50,000 concentra.tion (L~5, 088 -
50,000). The hatcheryman then would prepare a reference , table somewhat as 
follows: 

Depth of pond i l'Ieight of viater, 1';eight of formalin 1 freight of Roccal : 

-~ ~ 

at center present required (in grams) : required (in gra.'l1s) 
: (in inches) ' (in grams) (1:4,000) (1: 50,OOO} 

1 425,088 106 8.5 

6 2,550,528 638 51.0 

7 2,975,616 744 59.5 

8 3,400,704 850 68.0 

9 3,825,792 956 76.5 

10 4,250,880 1,063 85.0 

11 4,675,968 1,169 .93.5 

12 5,101,056 1,275 102.0 

2. Calculations Required at the Time of Treatment 

Treatments aQministcred to ponds will require an adjustment of the 
weight of water present during the treatment to a definite relationship with 
the total weight of the fish being treated. This precau.tion lessens the risk 
of suffocation during treatment; it greatly facilitates thorougn. mixing of 
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the disinfectant with the pond water'; and it reduces the quantity of diSinfeA' 
ant required. In the case of troughs, adju~tr:J.ent of the weight of water to the 

. weight of fish present is not necessary as, in most :L?}stance~, the quantity 
of disinfectant saved is insignificant, thorough T!'.ixing is' easily accomplished, 
and the weight of fish present usually permits no red,'ction in the q1.1antj_ty of 
water present. 

Obviously, determination of the weight of fish present in a pond cannot 
be made long in advance of treatment. The total ~':eieht of fish cor.fined in 
a pond is periodically determined, or estimated, at hatcheries practicing 
f8eding on the bas:'s of body weight. Except under conditions of maximu..-n 
growth rates, "I.-eiCht records obtained \Vithj.~l a week or two of the time of 
treatment are sufficiently <:tecm'ate for this :mrrose. At hatcheries -;:here 
no record of the ",eight of stock :'s !aair.tained, the average length c:.nd the 
nu.'n.bcr of fish in each pond is, or should be, knov:n. T:1e relationship between 
total length and body ,[eight may be grossly approximated by reference to 
Figure 1. The approximClte body r~eicht multiplied by the !1u.rnber of fis,h 
present yields the approxi..rna.te total ':ieight of the fish ir. the ?ond. 

Under condi tiOt~s Ylherein the fish have been starved for a period of 24 
hours prior to· treat::lent, the Hater te~nperc.ture lies bet'.:een 50 ° ·and 60° F., 
and the water contains .s. :lorD.:ll COr'!lJIG!ient 0: dissolved oxygen, a relations~ip 
of 75 grams of Ylater for e30ch gr~JJl of fis1, present is ample to maintain the 
fish safely, v.'i thout adeli tional via tf>r, for 90 minutes "Thieh represents an 
ade~uate factor of safety for a GO-minute treatment. 

( 
In instances y:herein the fish cannot be starved for 24 hours prior to 

treatment, or the incomins water is si~nificantly under-saturated YIith dis solv'e I 
oxygen, or the \iater ter.1perature is in excess of 60° F., or the fish are suf
ferir.~ from a gill disorder or anemia, the relationship bet'neen the weight of 
the fish present and the Tleight of v:ater present should be reduced, !.Jossibl:r 
to 1: 100 or even less, <:,_ccordinc; to circumstances. Converscl:;, if tht -.'later 
termperature is belO'.·J 50° E'., a relationship betl":een the Height of the fish 
present and the v,eight of ~:ater of 1: 50 can be employed ',:ith safet;? 

The effect of h :o dominant variables, namely the recency of feeding ond 
'watertemperaturc upon the rate of oxygen consumption, is of sufficient im
portance to warrcmt furthGr considerat:'on. Table 1 sUTIL--:!arizes data obtained 
from laboratory experiments in which e3.ch of these factors ,:as considered as 
a single variable. The marked increase in oxygen required by the fish as a 
result of the higher ... ·:ater tempera.ture, and tne decrease in oxygen-demand as 
time elapses folIO-ding fc eding emphasize the need for rGvision of the relation
ship betvlecn the weiGht of the fish and the vreight of 'water present ··during 
treatment according to the importance of the variables at the time of treatment 
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Table' i.-The eftect otwater temperatl1re and recency of feeding upon the 

oxygen consumption of a 2-inch cr:inook-salmon fingerlings. 

Temperature 

50 

55 

t-----

60 

I 
I' 

Elapsed time 
since feeding 
(in hours) 

1 
24 
48 
72 
96 

1 
24 
48 
72 
96 

1 
24 
48 
72 
96 

. Approximate ox:rgen consumption 
(expressed as milligrams of 
oxygen conSUl.led per hot:.!') 

23.0 
19.8 
15.0 
12.6 
12.6 

27.8 
24~6 
20.6 
17.7 
17 .. 1 

--.------~ 

34.6 
31.0 
22~9 
17.5 
17.6 

_._- ------- ._--- . __ ._-----

The effect of two other vari~.bles, not so easily measured, ne'lertleless 
should be considered.. Any physiolot;ical handicap to the nOrI:1.Jl res;::.c·: ..... ,2l7 

processes of the' fish obviously T70uld directly affect the safe durat:..)!, ,)1" 

treatment. Gill disord.ers and anemia are trro VCl7 impo:-tant J.!1d 80!.L:'Xl 

handicaps to no::.:mal respiration. Anc:::ic fish -:lill J.o'/e eq~lilib::,'i·l."'!l:>.rld 

exhibit every indication of suffocation vii'len the V1'ater stil.: co:~tcli: : 3 sb: 
parts per rrillion of dissolved oxygen Ti:~ereas normal fish \",-:'':''1 -+:.ol ·:..:ra4:.c a 
reduction to less than three parts per million 1':ith no ap~::: a:-~:lt ill (: ~f ('ct. 

Advanced anemia WIly be detect'ed easily by t!1e pirik to nr:ite co::' c: r::.. :. i oT; c~ 
the gill filarnents in contrast to the che::.'rjT-red gill fil:-'r.'l c:n:- ;3 of t:llO: 
healthy fish. Gill disease offers ~ similar har.dicap to th2 resp~raticr. 
of the fish although its presence can be detected o!:.l:r ~·.i.th 2, microsc:..:pc. 
If the presence of either ancf.lia or ~dv2..:1ced €:ill disec.~c is .3'..::-~ectL'J., it 
is advisable to use a 10VI ratio b~tv:een the weight of the fish For:: t:-.~ ',:C

C b:1t 
·of wnter present. 

As an example of thG calculc~tions required .::.t the ti:~c of trer.. tr.lC:1t, 
assurr.e that one of the ponds previousl:- ql!oted car!'ied a nori1l-'il o?erat::..ne 
water depth of 14 i11ches. At t :le time a 1: 50: COO Roccal tre~tme:1 t '''laS 

needed, the pond contained 94 pow:is of fish, the '::ater tE::l~e!"a-:,ure ",72_5 57" 
F., the fish had not been starved, and the gill disease presen":. r.ad :iot 
advanced to the stage .... There respiration r:as :::ateriall:r handicapped. :;:8 
p01.l.'1ds of fish present should be ~onverted to grar:1s, ::lerely by r,1Ulti~l~~g 
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by 453· The aDswer of 42,582 is obtained. All factors considered, the 
hatcheryman probably TTould cho06e a 1:75 relationship. between the weight of 
the fish and the weight of the water that should be present in the pond 
during treatment. To determine t.he l':eight of water required to form the 
1:75 ratio, the wei~ht of the fish present (in grams) would be multiplied 
by 75, yielding an ansv:er of 3,19.3,650. By consulting the permanent pond 
calibrations, it is found that the nearest point over the desired value 
is the 8-inch level at Yihich the pond. contains 3,400,704 grams of nater. 
The table also shows that 68.0 grams of Roccal will be required to form a 
1:50,000 concentration at the8-inch depth. The excess water present in 
the pond over the 3,193,650 cubic centimeters actually needed tends to 
conpensate for the fact that the fish had' not been starved. At the time 
of treat:n.ent, therefore, the hatcheryman would drain the pond from the 
nOITlal operati~g level of 14 inches to the treatment level of eight inches 
before adding the disinfectant o 

J. ApDlying the Treatment 

After the quantity of vater to be present during treatment has been 
determined" the nl2xt steps are to shut off the inflor:ing uater and to add 
the proper quantity of disinfectant to form the desired concentration in 
the quantity of y;ater present. 

. ~ 1 
, I 

It is essential that the disinfectant be soapplicd as to form a homo
geneous concentration throughout the pond or trough in the shortest possible 
tirle, thus avoiding the formation of IIhot spotsll that rrould be toxic to the{ 
fish. 

The r;:ost effective means of ap:?lying the disinfectant depends upon the 
particular type of rearing equipmcnt being treated. In all casEs, hm7evcr, 
the disinfectant shol.~ld be diluted rlith at least 100 times its weight of 
v'Jater--the aorc dilute the disinfectant at the time of application, the less 
consequential are thdunavoidable irregularities lil distribution. , In no 
instance stonld the time required to distribute the diluted disinfectant 
i2Xceed ten minutes" 

Trough treatments best can be applied with an ordinary- garden sprinkling 
can. It is advisable to fill the can with water talcen fro'ln tne tr'ough after 
the in!'lowing 'Hater is stopped. The full strength disinfectant may be rapid
ly mi."'Ced 1'iith the ,-vater in the sprinl:ling can and the mixture then spread 
evenl:r over the 'v:ater surface~ Following the addition of the diluted disin
fectant, it is advisable to facilitate t~ough TIixing 'b:'r two or three trips 
over the length of the trough YIith a v·ride flat p2.ddle. 

Snall ponds of the racev:ay type , can be treated in exactl:.~ the same manne: 
as tro'..lchs • Large ponds, hCI':ever, require too great a volUI:1e of 1: 100 dilute.: 
disi:-,fectant to be added within the required period of t en minutes by means 
of sprinkling cans. In this event, it is necessary to resort to some type of 
pm:er sprayer th£.. t is capable of handling large quantities of liquids. 
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A portable spraying outfit that b.~s proven satisfactor~r consists of a 
motor-driven" one-inch" herring-bone gear PUIilp v;ith an injeGtor moun:'ed on 
the intake arm which introduces the pr£diluted dis~1fectant into the circu
lating water. A pump of this type ':;ill deliver about 12 gallons per minute 
against a backpressure of 20 pounds vrhen turning at 900 r.p .m. A one-third 
horsepower motor wl.ll produce ampll2 power for the pur.lp, yet requires sui'fi~ 
ciently little current to perrn.it its attachment to the usual electrical 
circuit." The injector on the inlet arm of the PUlll.P consists of a 11'1'11 b(.:aring 
a one-eighth-inch needle valve inserted in the hosi.; li,lc from the disinfec
tant reservoir. The rate at which th'e prediluted disinfecta.'1t is added to 
the pond water through the pl1lll.p may be controlled accurately by prop.::rly 
setting the needlevalve~Prior to its initial usc, the apparatus sho~ld 
be calibrated to determLrle how much of the disinfectant is rGlflovcd from the 
reservoir at different settings of the needle valve. In use, the inta}::e 
hose is coupled to the intake pipe and the free end dropped behind the tail 
screen of the pond. The required quar,tity of pr3diluted d:"siEfectant is 
added to the bottle and the needle valve set to empty the bottle in approzi
mately ten minutes. ,.Al1 outlet hos e, connected to the op,osi te side of the 
. pump, is used to spray the greatly diluted disinfectcmt over the pond surface. 

The actions of the fish should 'De carefully ,fatched during treatr.J.clts. 
blthough the reconl!iiended relationships ·.Jetil'Cen fish ,,'eight &nd nater y;eight 
have been establishedvrith a consider2.ble margin of safety, the:;" canno-t. oe 

. regarded as infa11ible under all co,"dit~,0;:13. lish gulping at the surface 
indicate the gradual approach of ~,he snii'ocation threshold altho1].gh it is 

·not ordinarily an index of iml1.ed:i.ate dCC:lgt::r. The first evi.c.ence of gulping 
usually appears I:hen the dissolved ox::-~en he,s b8m reduced at'Jut half';!::-~~" 

from the initial concentration to the suffocation tbreshol<i. Perioc:ic 
dissolved-oxygen determinations ;.lade during th .... tre~,tl~le..l1t are dcsir::blc.:: 
T!hen they can be obtained, particu.la:·ly until SO~ile experience l~::'S b-:on 
acquired with the water concerned. 

At the conclusion of the desired period of czposurc-.,-':;hich is s;:,.lclclatcd 
from the time at ,YIhich a,ddition of the disinfectailt is corll)l..:;-~E::'d-+.,:jc '.:::' t.:r 
floTI to the pond should be resum.ed i:lluediately and even increasec. a::JOve Ute 
normal operft1,ting volurae to the lll.aximUlll. th2.-t. will no-:, s':reep the ':.'e.",ker fislt 
e..gr,inst the tail screen. To f:-,cilit:'.te the complt2te 2nd r.:o.pid reuov[.l of the 
disinfectant, the pond drain should be· o~)E:ned sufficiently to Terely ~f:a:L:-t

'tain the reduced level. After the disinfecting solu:'io!l has bee:1 re~)l3.ced 
by fresh water, the normal pond level and volume of inflow selo'ell.:'. :. e restored. 

It is recommended that the inexperj_enced batchery-:n.'?n first a:;::·ply trea:'
ments to fish in troughs. .Pond trea-t.:::.ents should not '08 atte::lpted w-:.ti;" 
complete familiarity Yrith, and understanding of, the::.et&ils of a~)pl:;"c9,tior. 
have been gained fro~TI. repeated and successful trough tr':3.t:"1e'ltE'. Tt(;; :,.or
tality subsequent to treatsent should be used as an :"ndc'X of .!-"[1<2 co:'rec-t.::ess 
of thE' technique being employed. Properl:,; applied i:_ tl:..c ::~Ii.Ler descr::'Lcd, 
prolonged treatments vvill incur no significant increas.e i:1 the 0.ail:." .:'~rtali t:'{ 
rate even among fish sOillcrrhat l;cakcncd by disease . 
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RECOMMENDED CONCENTRATIONS OF DISINFECTANTS 
MID TI-w.; PIlliIOD OF EXPOSURE 

1. Parasitic Diseases 

A single one-hour exposure to a 1:4,000 concentra:tio~ of ' fo~~in JJ 
will remove the common external parasites of hatchery fish. Formalin treat
ments are more effective against the common parasites than are the usual 
hand dips in copper sulphate, ' acetic acid, or salt. 

Formalin trea.tment may be used effectively, either as a routine prophy
lactic measure to prevent epidemics, or as a therapeutic after the infections 
become evident. Formalin treatments have been demonstrated to eradicate in
fections by Costia, Chilodon, Ichthyophthirius, Gyrodactylus and certain of 
the stalked protozoans that occasionally attach· themselves to fiSh. 

As a prophylactic measure, the routine application of a 1:5,000 concen
tration of formalin for one hour at two-week intervals is recommended during 
periods when outbreaks of these parasites are anticipated o Routine prophy
laxis with formalin, hor-iever, is advisable only during periods y!hen considera
ble trouble from the external parasites ordinarily is encountered • 

.As a therapeutic r.leasure, given after evidence of parasitism has been 
established, a single one-hour exposure to a 1:4,000 concentration of formalin 
will effectively eradicate all of the external parasites except lchthyoph
thirius. To combat this parasite, daily applications of 1:5,000 fonnalin for 
one hour are required over a pe~iod of seven to fourte~n days. Only those ( 
stages in the life history of this parasite that are not on the fish can be .' 
reached by i'orma15n treatments, hence daily applications are necessar.r to 
kill these stages before they can rcL~fect the fish. 

As an alternative thereapeutic measure in instances wherein the usual 
one-·hour exposure is not possible because of exceptionally crovld€d troughs 
or abnormally low discolved oxygen concentrations, a 20-minute exposUre to 
1:4,000 formalin administered on three consecutive days will prove equally 
effecti ve as a sine:;le one·-hour treatment. 

Formalin 1:6 0 000 has been recommended in one-hour exposures as an 
effective measure for eradicating para.sitic .G!opepods. A 30-minute exposure 
to a 1:200 concentration of formalin has been recommend~d by Watenabe (1940) 
to combat f1.U1gus grov~Ting on developing eggs for the so-called IIsoft-egg ll • 

Confirmation of these two suggested uses of formalin treatments is, as yet, 
lacking. . 

- - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - .:.. - -

1/ Formalin is used herein to designate a 40 percent aqueous solution of 
formaldehyde gas to which has been added a small quantity of methyl 
(wood) alcohol to prevent polYlIlE:rizat.ion. In trade, this solution is 
commonly referred to as I1formaldehyde ll although st.rictly speaking, 
formaldehyde exists only as a gas at ordinary temperatura. The U. S. P. 
grade of formalin should be used for tre~tment of fish. 

~. 
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certain of the stalked Cil~ata,occasionally encountered attached to 
hatchery fish appear quite refractory to formalin treatments. Although all 
a'Vailable evidence points to the fact that these organisms are quite harm
less, they may be removed, if desired, by a single, one ..... hour exposure to a 
1:10,000 concentration of glacial acetic acid administered in exactly the 
same manner as formalin. The effect of the acetic acid upon these. organisms 
appears to be through tte action of the hydrogen ions rather than through 
any specific toxicity of the acetate ion. Presumably, a similar pH produced 

, by other acids would work equally well. Caution is definitely recommended 
in the use of acetic acid for this purpose as the margin of safety between 
an effective concentration and one lethal to the fish is very narrow, much 
narrower than that of ' formalin. 

2. Bacterial Diseases 

Formalin has no effect upon the bacterial diseases. For the control 
of bact~7ial gill disease, the application of a 1:50,000 concentration of 
Roccal 9 for one hour is particularly effective. 

Roccal treatments dewand iaore care than for~lin treatments for the 
margin of safety between an effect:"ve concentration and one toxic to the fish 
is ver-J narrow. When used as recommended, however, Roccal treatments are 
safe and appear to actually stimulate the fish in much the same manner as do 
saltings. 

As a curative measure, applied when bacterial gill disease is kYlOT'ID -;:'0 

be present, one-hour Roccal trot'.tments at a 1:50,000 concentration are 
recommended on two or three consecutive days . 

As a prophylactic measure, a one-hour Roccal treatment at a 1:50,000 
concentration at weekly intervals is efficacious. Controlled ex,?cri.::lcnts 
t.ave demonstrated that, at least under certain conditions; weekl;,/ prophylactic 
treatments with 1:50,000 Roccal applied as soon as the fish are ~ree-sT,'ir,-:m.ing 

, will eliminate all danger of epidemics of bacterial gill disease. Ttc bene
.' fits derived, from routine vleekly Roccal treatments at ha,tcLcries ;!here bac

terial gill disease frequently appears are well worth the low cost a.nd 
slight additional effort required for their application. VieeklY ,nroph;-{:actic 
treatments with Roccal appear to eliminate infections by most of the External 
parasites as well. Single treatments , he'never, 'appear less effective than 
forrnalilias a therapeutic measure. The potentiul value of Roccal, and other 
compounds of this nature, in the control of fish diseases have not been fully 
explored. 

,.:Y , II Roccaltl "is ,the trade n!IDle' 'of alO percent solution of the high molecular 
group of alkyl-dimethyl-benzyl-ammonium chlorides. It is l!1anufacture.d 
by the riintbrop Chemical Cempany, 17 Varick stroet, lJ ow York 13, and 
by various licensees" 'Hhen ordering Roccal, the fact th.:". t it is to be 
used fer fish-cultu~al purposes should be emphasized and shipments 
showing any trace of a broi'm coloratien or an unpleasant odor should be 
rejected. Although Roccal is censiderably r:lore expensive thnn formalin, 
the greater dilution used reduces the cost per treatment beloYl that of 
formalin. 
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cmJCLUSION 
:~ .. 

A technique for the direct application of certain disinfectants to I&l~ 
ery ponds and troughs is described. The cost of, and ·the e£f'ort involved 
controlled cor:lIilOn diseases at fish hatcheries may be greatly r~uced. 'by 
longed treatments in cOl:1p9.rison 'd th the usual r.u:thod of hand d1ppin8. The 
particular advantage of prolonged trcati:~C!1ts applied as described lies in 
their value as routine prophylactics to elim.inate infections by the commoner 
parasitic and bacterial diseases of hatchery fishes in the early stages beton 
their ~resence can be detected. 

Promptly 2.nd properly ap~liec!, prolonged treatments \Till incur no signifi
cant mortality, even a.i:LOng fishes sou.~what weakened by dis ease. In fn.ct, the 
IJ.ortality 5uboequent to treatment should be used as an index of the proc~dure 
elilployed- -any significant increase in Lortalit:l bein~ indicative of an incor
rect applic<ltion or of failure to cOr.1pt:ns2..te adequately for pe:ctinent v3r:'a
bles affecting this ty:x~ of treatment. 

Approxi:-,la"':,e Conversions 
To convert: 

1. Cubic inches to cub::'c ccnti!:1etcrs, l.rult:'/l~' by 16~4 
2. Cubic feet to cubic i:1ches, :iultipl~~ oJ 28,339 
3. Gallons to cubic centinc ters, :::ultipl:r b:,' 3, 7S5 
4. Pounds to gr3..-.1s, i.mlti:;ly by 453 
5. Ounces (ayoirdupois) to gra.'s, l.,ult :"pl:; by 28.3 
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